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Dr. Emmanuel Ngomsi is President of All World Languages and Cultures, Inc. a training and consulting
corporation specialized in diversity education and training, intercultural communication, international
relocation and language services (translations, interpreting, instruction).
He specializes in educating
organizations about world cultures and languages, sensitivity for diversity, and international experience.
Dr. Ngomsi’s career in cultures and languages started with the United States Peace Corps where he spent nine
years as cross-cultural instructor and Chief-language Coordinator. He also served as Administrator of the
International Studies program and as senior culture and language coordinator for the College Semester
Abroad (CSA) at the School for International Living in Bratlleboro, Vermont.
Emmanuel’s passion about law enforcement and cultures started the day he was pulled over for the first time
in the USA for speeding; in a fraction of a second, he found himself out of his car and facing the ground
because he tried to reach to his socks where his billfold is always kept. He is a 2011 graduate of the Citizen
Police Academy from the Lee’s Summit Police Department. He has taught Cultural Competency classes for
CIT (Crisis Intervention Training) to Law Enforcement Officers for more than a decade, and is currently
certified by the Missouri Department of Public Safety as “Approved Provider” of five courses in the Racial
Profiling Education Series: RP100 - RP700.
Dr. Ngomsi is recipient of the National Foreign Language Fellowship Award, from the National Endowment
for the Humanities (NEH) and the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation. This distinction allowed him to pursue
research on creating YAN-KOLOBA: A Teambuilding Game Rooted in the Cultures of Africa. He is author of
Cultural Detective. His recently released book is titled, SHOCKING CULTURES Hilarious and Disastrous
Challenges of Foreign Workers in the USA.
Emmanuel earned his Bachelor’s degree in Biology, a master’s degree in biological sciences and a
Multidisciplinary Ph.D. in Public Affairs and Administration and Educational Leadership at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.
Since 2004, Dr. Ngomsi serves as faculty member at the Summer Institute for Intercultural Communication
(SIIC) at Pacific University in Portland, Oregon. He is active in numerous cultural, foreign languages,
educational and professional training associations, and has been a guest-speaker, lecturer, and presenter at
various national and international conferences.
Dr. Ngomsi is the 2011 recipient of the Missouri Municipal League Civic Leadership Award, and was
selected as the 2011 Outstanding Citizen of the Year 2011 for the City of Lee’s Summit, Missouri.

